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Steering Committee Meeting
Thursday, October 5, 2017 4:00 pm
Present: Michelle Behr, Tammy Berberi (Co-Chair), LeAnn Dean, Jessica Gardner, Tim
Lindberg (Parliamentarian), Nic McPhee (Chair), Dave Roberts
Introductions
Upcoming Campus Assembly (CA) meeting is October 31 in atypical time and place:
3:45-5:00 in Imholte 109. Roland Guyotte has agreed to offer a history of Campus Assembly at
the meeting.
Childcare: Tammy communicating with the Office of Community Engagement about the
possibility of arranging childcare for members of CA for the October 31 meeting (i.e. on-campus
Halloween activities) and the rest of the year. The Office of Community Engagement is unable to
help this year given the other after-school programs it coordinates. Tammy is not optimistic
about this issue for this meeting or the rest of the year, but will check in again with members of
the Commission on Women.
Community Hour:
Proposed language on the –e-ballot:
Electronic Ballot - UMM - Fall 2017 Community Hour Voting
Voting will be open October 5-18.
The Steering Committee examined several proposals to establish a ‘Community Hour’ so that no
classes or labs meet during that time. This time could then be used for governance and other
UMM community events.
During fall semester 2016, campus assembly members were given the opportunity to review and
respond to several ‘community hour’ proposals via a google form. There was convincing
evidence that campus assembly members wished to examine a ‘community hour’ further. During
the remainder of the academic year the Steering Committee studied how other institutions
implement a community hour and at the end of spring semester 2017, the Steering Committee
made a formal presentation of a ‘community hour’ proposal to the campus assembly.
The proposal calls for a change to the existing Tuesday/Thursday calendar so that classes begin
at 8:00am, there is a 10 minute transition period between classes, and a community hour
between 11:40am and 12:40pm.
UMM should should adopt a Community Hour.
__ Yes
__ No

__ Abstain
Is the simple yes/no (abstention) vote acceptable, or should the above language be expanded and
revised to provide more background on the initiative (i.e. details about implementation)? Tim
points out that the campus is voting on the hour, not the schedule (done last spring) or
implementation (done by the “Scheduling Authority.”). The committee endorses the language
drafted by Carrie. The proposed schedule will be linked to the word proposal as highlighted
above. The “Community Hour Scheduling Authority” plans to adhere to the principles outlined
in the proposal that was adopted by e-vote (see addendum to the May 2, 2017 CA agenda). Dave
is reasonably certain the Community Hour will pass as proposed, and that scheduling over the
two slots will regularize after a year or two.
Functions & Awards: In terms of university policy, there are two kinds of gifts, honorary and
monetary. Morris policy for accepting donations (last updated 2003) differs from the Regents’
Policy (last updated 2010, 2015), particularly in the details of these two gift categories.
Divergences in the Morris policy will delay the donation of major gifts by six months or more
and have a negative impact on the Morris Capital Campaign. In the short and long-term, the best
administrative solution is to forego a Morris campus policy and to adhere to the Regents’ Policy.
Morris F&A (chaired by Elena Machkasova) is meeting on Oct. 19th to discuss the issue. F&A
will work to submit information to Carrie by Oct 24th so that this issue can be taken up at the
October 31st CA meeting for Information and Action (see discussion of voting, below).
Voting in Campus Assembly: see addendum created by Tim Lindberg, parliamentarian. In
summary, an e-vote is never a requirement but has been used for ease of procedure in committee
elections. E-vote tends to garner higher turnout rates since attendance at Campus Assembly, in
general, is not excellent. Tim indicates that CA rarely makes quorum, but this only matters if a
member of CA calls the quorum. CA membership numbers vary, if slightly, over the course of
the year. Tammy thinks that in the past, a roster of CA members has been distributed with either
a) the first agenda following elections or b) the first agenda of the academic year. Tammy is
checking with Carrie, as this didn’t happen last spring or with the September CA agenda. Jessica
offered the idea that CA members could be invited to CA meetings via GCal; this evolved into
the idea of keeping a master calendar of all committee meetings, which Chairs could update.
It has been practice to bring an agenda item to CA membership ‘for information’ at one meeting
and ‘for action’ at the next, but this is not policy: a rollout of an item over two meetings is only
implied by the timetable put forth in the UMM Constitution (requires 2/3 majority of
membership) and by-laws (simple majority). Bringing an item for information, (discussion), and
a vote at the same meeting is permissible, and this is what we plan to do with the issue coming
forward from F&A. Tammy thinks we should alert CA members to this change in practice before
bringing the F&A policy forward. Otherwise a subset of members will think something is amiss.
Tim is making minor revisions to the handout he put together and we can include that with the
Oct 31 agenda.

Multi-I policy and Community Hour are already being resolved via e-vote and that will not
change.
Minnesota Open Meeting Laws & UMM Shared Governance: in accordance with MN open
meeting laws, meetings at UMM are ‘open’ unless explicitly closed for reasons of
confidentiality. UMM used to have a minutes listserv one could subscribe to; the listserv is no
longer active but, theoretically, all committee (agendas and?) minutes are archived in the UMM
Digital Well. Tammy suggests an insert with each CA agenda that includes the dates for
meetings between one CA meeting and the next, along with a brief description of issues each
committee is considering. Steering would call for this information approximately one week prior
to the due date for agenda items; anything submitted would be included in the update. Is there a
downside to such communication? Listing all committees in the agenda addendum, whether they
submit a reply or not, might foster for activity in committee, encouraging committees to meet
with more regularity, have more foresight and get more done. Steering will give this a try, calling
for brief reports on Wednesday, 10/18 (immediately after fall break).
Meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Tammy Berberi (Co-Chair)

